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4 0TH CoNGREss, }

3d, Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

{ Ex. Doc.
No. 1.
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OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
AND

ACCOMPANYING. DOCUMENTS,
TO THE

TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS
AT THE

COMMRNCEMENT OF THE crHIRD SESSION OF THE FORTIETH CONGRESS.

-··· ·WASHINGTON:
G O VE RN MEN '.I.' PR IN 'f IN G OFFICE.

18 6 8.

REPORT
OF THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

REPORT
OF THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wctshington, Noveniber 30, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that the reports received by this
Department from its bureau and other officers, have, pursuant to law,
been transmitted to the public printer. They furnish copious details
touching the several branches of the public service to which they relate.
During the last fiscal year, public lands were disposed of as follows:
Aores.

Cash sales .... . . ... .............. .................. .
Located with military warrants ........ .. .. .... ... ... .
Taken for homesteads ............................... .
Approved to States as swamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... .
Grants to railroads ............ ............. .... .... .
Located with college scrip ........................... .

914,941.33
512,533.42
2,328,923.25
259,197.85
697, 257. ;57
1,942,889.08
6,655,742.50

A. quantity less by 385,372 acres than that disposed of the previous

year.
The cash receipts of the office during the same period, from all sources,.,
amounted to $1,632,745 90, which exceeds the amount received from the
same sources the previous fiscal year by $284,883 38. ·
Nearly one-fourth of the homestead entries were made under the act.
of June 21, 1866, which applies only to the States of Alabama, Missis~ip-pi, Louisiana, .Arkansas, and Florida.
The quantity of lands still undisposed of is 1,405,366,678 acres.
Mra ure,• bave been taken for establishing the boundary lines between
ebra ka and Colorado; Nebraska and Wyoming; Nevada, Utah, and
·zona; and for running the northern boundary of New Mexico.
I invite attention to the views presented in my former reports, in regard
o certain amendm nts of the pre-emption and homestead laws.
The report of the 'ommissioner of the General Land Office is very
.- labc.. at<', and afford much valuable and interestfag information in rel[l . on t, he agricultural, mineral, and other resources of the several land
' ~tate:1 an'l 'Ierritori , a,· well as many judicious suggestions on the
leration of the laws r gulating the disposal of the public domain.
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Of the two revolutionary soldiers pensioned by special acts of Congress in 1867, John Gray, of Ohio, has died. The other, Daniel F. Bakeman, of New York; is reported as living.
There are at the present time on the rolls, the names of 888 widows of
revolutionary soldiers, and 1,303 widows and children of soldiers who
served in wars subsequent to the revolution and prior to the rebellion.
During the past year there were examined and allowed 9,325 · new
applications for invalid pensions of soldiers, at an aggregate annual rate
of $628,271 70, and 4,854 applications for increased pension of invalid
soldiers, at an annual aggregate rate of $280,487 28. During the same
period 19,242 original pensions to widows, orphans, and dependent
relatives of soldiers were allowed, at ·an aggregate annual rate of
$1,910,202 70, and 27,053 applications by the same class for increased
pay were also admitted, at a total annual rate of $1,725,960. On. the
30th June, 1868, there were on the rolls 74,782 invalid military pensioners, whose yearly pensions amounted to $6,828,025 26, and 92,243 widows,
orphans, and dependent relatives of soldiers whose yearly pensions
amounted to $12,065,068 94, making the total aggregate of army pensioners 167,025, at a total annual rate of $18,893,094 20. The whole
amount paid during the last fiscal year to invalid military pensioner
was $7,484,796 85; to widows, orphans, and dependent relatives.
$16,173,801 93; a grand total of $23,658,598 78, which includes the
expenses of the disbursing agencies.
During the same year, there were admitted 135 new applications for
in valid navy pens10ns, at an annual rate of $12,890; 50 applications for
incr ascd pensions of the same class at an annual aggregate of $2,994:
219 original appJications of widows, orphans, and dependent rela.tives 01
those wb.o died fo the nav.r, at an aggregate rate of $26,012 per annum.
and 72 pensions of the same class were increased at a total yearly ratt
of 3,600. On the 30th June, 1808, the rolls of the navy pensioners bon
tb name of 1,175 invalid , at a11 annual aggregate of $94,833 75, am!
J ,443 widow , orphans, and dependent relatives, at an aggregate annua'.
rate of 236,25(L The amount paid during tlle last fiscal year to na .
!)7 ,340, and to widow , orphans, and dependfnt rela.tiw
hntalid,' Y
of of.lie r. and . eamen of the na y, 255,043 21; a total amount
of :}.;~ : 3 21.
nl'ing th · ar ther wrre added t the number of pensioner of al
fa.-.·<•.· ~ ' 921 tli:>r wer dropped, fr m ariou. can. , ·, 14 7f>2, 1 avin.
0 1 6 169 64 . Th total amount paid for pen i n
f di ·bur.· m nt wa . . 24 010 0 1
4
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touching the codification and administration of the pension laws, and
other matters relating to the office, to which I respectfully invite attention.
Treaties have been concluded with various Indian tribes, as follows:
With the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, October 21, _1867; the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, October 28, 1867 ; the Tabeguaches and
six other bands of Ute Indians, March 2, 1868; the Cherokees, April
27, 1868; the Mountain Crows, May 7, 1868 ; the northern Cheyennes,
and .Arapahoes, May 10, 1868; and the Navajoes, June 1, 1868. The
foregoing treaties have been ratified. The following treaties, concluded
with various tribes since July 1, 1867, have not been ratified:
With the,Sioux nation, (different bands) 29th April, 1868; the Osages, 29th May, 1868; the Chippewas of Swan creek and Black river,
June 1, 1868; the Bannocks and Shoshonees, July 3, 1868; the Gros
Ventres, J u1y 13, 1868; the River Crows, July 15, 1868; the Cherokees,
July 19, 1868; the Blackfeet, September 1, 1868; the Bannocks, Shoshonees, and Sheep-eaters, September 24, 1868. '
The leading stipulations of the treaties which have been proclaimed,
provide for gathering the respective tribes upon distinct reservatious,
and for securing, in due time, to each Indian a title to a separate tract
of land. Clothing, goods, and farming implements are to be furnished,
and school and mission houses, agency buildings, mills, &c., are to be
_erected. When by a temporary occupation of the Indian hunting grounds,
or the construction of rail ways over them, we partially deprive the Indians
of their accustomed means of subsistence, we should afford them area.sonable indemnity. Our treaties, however, will not be worth the paper
upon which they are written, if Congress does not furnish the means 01
executing them. We have no just ground of reproach against most ot
the tribes for the non-fulfillment of their treaty stipulations. It is a
significant fact that during the winter of 1867-8, when more than
27 ,ooo Indians were subsisted by us, not a single act of depredation
or violence was reported It" is believed that peaceful relations would
have been maintained to this hour had Congress, in accordance with tlie
e timates submitted, made the necessary appropriations to enable this
D partment to perform engagements for which the public faith was
pledged. A costly Indian war, with all its horrors, would have been
avoicl d.
The lands within the limits of reservations set apart for Indians who
have made ·ome progre sin the arts of civilized life, should not be held
.:in common. When ·urYeyed, the title in severalty to small tracts designated by, p cific legal subdivisions, should. be vested in individuals
. no p wer of ali natino- them, except to members of the tribe. The'
;v1th
overnment should guarantee to the Indians the perpetual and exclusive
ight to r majn in the llndisturbed possession of the reservation and
~rohibit, by the ev re. t penaltie , the settlement of white persons w'ith~
t. The latter tre pa upon the land of the Indian, and often compel
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him to abandon his home and. seek another in a distant wilderness. So
long as this precarious tenure exists, the Indian believes that he has b11(
a temporary right, which is to be divested by the advancement of the
white population, and the labors of the agents in his behalf will be
greatly embarrassed. We have striking examples of the high degree of
civilization which the Indians may, under propitious influences, attain
The Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, residing
within the Indian country west of Arkansas, have given evidence of the:iJ
capacity for self-government. Institutions are organized under wllicb
their civil and political rights have for many years been as well protected
as in any part of our country. They have adopted measures for the formation of a territorial government, with a view to their ultimate admission
as a member of our Federal Union. Such facts should stimulate us to constant and strenuous efforts in reclaiming the wild tribes and instructing
them in the arts of civilized life. Although our progress is slow and
beset with formidable difficulties, a just regard to our obligations requires·
us to persist in the work.
The transfer of the Indian bureau to the War Department has been
suggested. Our experience during the period when the Indians were
under military care and guardianship, affords no ground for hope that
any benefit to them or the treasury would be secured by the measure.
I assume that it is our duty to promote, by all appropriate and peaceful
means,· the moral, intellectual, and material condition of these wards ol
t he government. There is nothing in the pursuits or character of the
soldier which especially adapts him to this duty. It can be bette1
fulfilled by our civil officers. No divided control should, however, bt
t olerated. Undue interference with the exercise by this department of t
its acknowledged and exclusive jurisdiction over the Indians has seri
ously impaired its efficiency and disturbed our relations with them.
ii
I refer you to the report of the Commissioner for more specific informa p
tion in regard to Indian affairs.
sl
An act approved March 2, 1867, e tabli bed a Department of Eclucatio
p
intru te<l. the managem nt thereof to a Commi ioner, provided for m
appointment, and autl10riz d the employm nt of sundry clerks, wh
tJ
"\! r made ubj
t to hi,• appointin°· and r movin()' power. It devolv
T
upon him th duty of Ir',· 11tin°· to 101wr
annual report , the :fir t
C
whid1 , as to · ntain ( , tat m nt in r lation to the land grant made 11,
ri
' ngr , t promote clu 'c ion.
n a •t of th la t e ion d lar tha oi
th, D partm nt f Edu ·ation he 11 · c. fr rn and aft r th 0th f Jm
111
l •.·t and that th 'r ! , hall h
Ii. h cl and a tachrd to thi,· d partm
th
ffi
f E<lncati n h -hi f ffi · r
Cc

ln
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prescribed. The appointment of an officer by legislative enactment is
confessedly unconstitutioual, as the appointing power is otherwise vested.
But, without dwelling upon this question, inasmuch as the duties appertaining to the bureau are to be discharged under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, I beg leave to offer for consideration some
general views which have impressed me with the conviction that all
legislation touching the Department, and the Office, of Education should
be repealed. The acts of Congress and the reports of the Commissioner
of Public Lands disclose the extent of the several land grants made by
the general government for seminaries of learning. The approaching
census will exhibit full and authentic educational statistics; and I am
unable to perceive the propriety of maintaining a bmeau for the purpose
of compiling, from. the published reports of the local authorities or other
sources, information touching the practical operation of the school systems
in force in the several States. Those reports are widely diffused and are
accessible to the public. The matter which may be elicited is not
required to enable Congress to discharge its legitimate duties. Education in the States falls within their exclusive province. The enlightened
and active zeal which most of them have manifested on the subject
affords an ample guarantee that systems of common schools will be maintained throughout the country. Such modifications as may be required
to adapt them to the peculiar condition and wants of the various classes
of the population will be seasonably introduced. We shall all gladly
hail the day when a title to instruction in the rudiments of knowledge
will be regarded as the birthright of every American child. The management of this great interest may, however, be safely and wisely left to
the States, to whom alone, under the Constitution, it belongs.
As in the past, so in the future, when new States shall be admitted
into the Union, Congress will grant them land for educational and other
purposes, and the administration of the fund derived from the sale of it
should be confided to them. Interference by Congress, in matters of
purely local concern, can be productive of nothing but unmixed evil.
Should, however, "the Office of Education" be perpetuated, I suggest
the propriety of enacting by whom the Commissioner shall be appointed.
The act of last session in other respects should be modified. U rnler the
Con ·titution, "Congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officer as they think proper in the President alone, in the courts
of law, or in the heads of departments." It has been judicially determined that clerk' are officers within the meaning of this provision, and
the power of appointing such as this bureau may in the opinion of
Congre , require, hould therefore be vested in the Secretary of the
Interior. Th Commi ·sioner, as other officers of like grade, should be
l:' qufred to report to the department under whose supervision he acts,
n appropriation for the next fiscal year of $6 000
nd not to 0ongre , .
:vm be required to pay the contingent expenses of the office sal~ries
1
f the ommis 'ioner, and two clerks of the first-class to be ~ppointed
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by the Secretary of the Interior. This sum will be ample, if the
office be economically administered. No grea:ter clerical force should
he authorized.
During the year ending September 30, 1868, there were 20,112 applications for patents; 14,153 patents (includiug re-issues and designs) were
is. ued; 1,692 applications allowed on which patents did not issue
owing to the non-payment of the final fee; 3,789 caveats filed; 180 applications for the extension of patents received, of which 133 were granted.
The receipts were $696,786 78, being $171 64 less than the expenditures.
Congress, on the 20th of July last, directed that all moneys standing
to the credit of the patent fund, or in the hands of the Commissioner,
and all moneys thereafter received at the Patent Office, should be paid
into the treasury without deduction; appropriated $250,000 for salarie , miscellaneous and contingent expenses, and other purposes, and
req_uire<l. it to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of the
Int rior. The cash then on hand, $63,025 76, was accordingly :gaid, and
th amount to the credit of the patent fund transferred on the books of the
tr a.Rmy. The expenses from that date to the 31st of October were
173,461 43. The expenses for this and the following month, including
th out. -tandiug claims, are estimated at $120,000. An appropriation
of 300,000 will be required for the remainder of the :fiscal year.
Th 1cnnmi ioner, in a communication to me, expresses the opinion
that in i w of the varying amount both of the receipts and expendit nr ,, , it i xpedient to restore the office to its former position, and, if
de m d n ce "ary, to limit the amount of urplus to the credit of the
fuu<l. at the end of each year. Ile con ider that the miscellaneou
chara ·ter and uncertain amount of cleri al and other labor required
T'PH<l r impracticable even a proximate , timate of the amount required
dnrin °· ach ft cal yca,r. I do not concur in the e views. In my
im1°·m nt, the 1 gi lation of th la t . ion wa wise and alutary
in hi.' r<>cranl. Th probabl .·p ndi nr . may be e ·timated with rea.·onahl certaiut . Th uffi · . houl l rp1,or to th
ecretary of the
Jnt l'i r and lt b authorize<l , nd r quir d to 'er i an efficient up rvi:iou OY r it. I am ,'ati fl d tha th ab,' •n · of ,'U ·h ontrol ha I d
1

1
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the road and telegTaph line of the Union Pacific Railroad company, and
the commissioners were then engaged in the examination of an additional section of 20 miles. Since that date, including said 20 miles, 330
have been accepted. The coi:p.missioners have submitted reports upon
four additional sections, amounting to 100 miles.
By a report from the government directors, it appears that the
expenses for operating the road for the year ending September 30, 1868,
were $3,213,565 83. The amount received from passengers during the
same time was $1,109,501 28, of which $130,239 62 was from the United
States. The amount received from freight was $3,077,330 81, of which
the government paid $550,759 73.
Early attention was given to the proper interpretation of the acts declaring that the roads to which the government subsidies in lands and
bonds were granted should be " first-class." My immediate predecessor,
referring to the subject in his annual report, stated that he had invited
the directors on the part of the government and the commissioners to
meet for the purpose of determining on a standard of construction and
equipment, to which the companies should be required to conform. Their
Teport was submitted to the Secretary, and on February 24, 1866, he
directed that it should "be used by the directors and commissioners as
a guide for their action in directing or accepting the work."
The act of Congress prescribes that the government directors shall
from time to time report to the Secretary of the Interior in, re.p ly to
inquiries he may make of them relative to the condition, management,
and progress of the work, and shall communicate to him such information as should be in the possession of the Department. I therefore, on
the 13th of June last, av:ailed myself oft.his provision, and directed Mr.
Williams and Mr. Rollins, two of the government directors, to examine .
the.completed portion of the road, and also the regions west thereof over
which the company's surveys had been made, and to report touching its
location, construction, and equipment, and also the number and condition
of the machine and repair shops. Mr. VVilliams is an experienced civil
ngineer, and in the absence of Mr. Rollins, who was unavoidably pre'-Tented from accompanying him, performed the duty committed to him
in a very satisfactory manner. His reports presented such statements
hat I deemed it my imperative duty, on presenting to you the report of
he commissioners on the 25th section, to invite your attention to the
1 ading facts he communicated, and to request tha,t the .Attorney Genral b e directed to advise you whether said repol't, as to the facts covered
y it, wa conclusive upon the executive; and if not, whether upon other
•·ati.<fa tory evidence that the road was not properly constructed you
; uld lawfully withhold from the company all or any part of the. lands
• nd bond,· to which it would otherwise be entitled.
on acceded to the r que t. The .Attorney General examined the acts
1
. f ongre.·., and t~e manner in which the executive duty, thereby
mp : ,(1, had been d1 charged, and furnished an elaborate opinion upon
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the questions submitted. He considered that the duty had, during your
and the preceding administration, been judiciously performed, and as it
was the main policy of those acts to foster and press on the enterprise,
the nature of it required a distinction to be drawn, in some particulars,
between a provisional and an absolute completeness of the work. He
held that the standard adopted by the Department properly recognized
the propriety and necessity of an ultimate revision of the road in order
to secure that absolute completeness, which, in its early stages, could not
be rightfully exacted as a condition precedent to the advances upon each
uccessive section, and added, that it was competent for .the executive,
by means of further inquiry from engineers and experts in the construction and management of railroads, to provide for a revision of the work
theretofore accepted, upon the assurances or obligation of the company to
supply, as far and as fast as might be, what was needed to make the road
conform in all respects to the standard, and that a reasonable amount
of securities might be reserved to enforce the performance of this obligation of the company.
This Department, on the 25th of September, represented to you that
the time had come for such re-vision. Brevet M~jor General Governeur
K. Warren, United States army, Jacob Blickensderfer, jr., of Ohio, and
James Barnes, of Massachusetts, were appointed commissioners for that
purpose. The first_is an accomplished officer of the corps of engineen.
The other gentlemen are civil engineers of large experience and art
reputed to be thoroughly versed in the science and practice of their pro
fession.
·
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sharper curves than the circumstances require, although the saving in
cost was but small in comparison to the permanent injury of the road.
The commissioners are of opinion that the line, as built, should not be
permanently adopted, and that economy and the best interests of the
road require alterations and impro-vements to be made.
The road, when examined, was built 890 miles from Omaha. Its con7
struction, so far as excavations and embankments were required, was
remarkably easy. From Omaha to ·a point 535 miles west there are no
rock excavations, and the natural surface of a great portion of the intermediate country presents nearly practicable grades. From the latter
point to the end of the track the work is less than on eastern roads of
the same length, and the most difficult parts are light in comparison
with roads in the Alleghany mountains. There is but one tunnel. It is
on the bank of St. Mary's creek, 230 feet in length.
The road-bed was designed to have embankments fourteen feet wide
on top, with the usual side slopes, depending on the material excavated,
and cuts of not less than sixteen feet in width of bottom. The higher
embankments are not brought up to the proper standard, and in some
instances the width of the top is less than the length of the ties. The
estimated cost of bringing the embankment up to the full width i~ furnished. Instances also occur where the cuts have not been excavated
to the depth designed. The grades are consequently higher than the
engineer originally contemplated. In some cases they reach 90 feet per
mile, when easier grades were shown upon the profiles. The cuts should
all be reduced to the depth at :first proposed, in order to secure the proper ruling grades in those divisions of the road where they are located.
Many of the cross-ties must be replaced before the track will sustain the
traffic that will be thrown upon it, on the opening of the road. The
average number of them is not less than 2,500 per mile.
The track laying has been done as well as the rapid construction of
the road would admit. The commissioners mention as a deficiency that
on the curves the rails have not been bent to conform to them. There
are portions of the road where ballasting material is wanting and can
only be supplied by transporting it from the most accessible points by
rail. This is the case in the valley of the Bitter creek, where the soil is
of an unfavorable character, and where it would be difficult to sustain a
track, particularly in the season of melting snows, unless supported by
Dalla t. The track has, without exception, been laid on the ba,r e roaday, without the latter having been previously prepared to receive it.
, a con ·equence, except where the embankments were built of gravel
. r other goocl material, the track is without ballast, the surfacing hav. g b n done by throwing up the necessary material for that purpose
om tb , ide of tb embankments themselves.
The bridging on the line consists of stone culverts girders and truss
' Omaha
n·a e:, and many varietie · of truss and pile bridges.' Between
:nd the end of the track, the total number of structures deemed perma-
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nent is 250, consisting of one iron truss bridge, seven Howe truss bridges,
constructed of wood and iron, and 242 stone box and arch culverts and
short girder bridges, with stone abutments. The temporary structures
consist of pile and trestle bridges, of which there are 153, each less than
25 feet long, 322, varying in length from 25 to 50 feet, and 219, each over
50 feet long, the total number being 694, and the aggregate length
43,717 feet, or nearly eight miles. Of these 694 structures 34 over the
principal streams are to be replaced by Howe truss bridges, erected on
permanent stone abutments and piers. These will require 70 abutments,
26 piers, and 8,450 lineal feet of Howe truss in spans, respectively, of 100
and 150 feet. In some cases the foundations for permanent pier and
abutment masonry, erected or in course of construction, were not placed
at a proper depth. The remaining 660 trestle and pile bridges, after
providing for those over the principal streams, must be replaced by bm
culverts, arches, or stone abutments, with girders or trusses of sh01i
spans.
The rolling stock of the road consists of 117 locomotives, 19 first-clasi
and eight second-class passenger cars, 15 baggage, 442 box, 1,227 fl.at
43 coal and 72 caboose cars, besides hand and other cars suited to special
purposes. The locomotives are well constructed, and the number on
hand probably sufficient for the present wants of the road. A.n addi
tional number will be required for that part of the road when the Jim
is open for through traffic. The cars are equal to those on the bee'
roads, and the accommodations for the care, maintenance and repair o
the rolling stock are now sufficient to meet current demands, hut mu,
be enlarg d from time to time to meet the increasing necessities of tbt
road.
Th commissioners submit the following estimate of expenditure whic
will be required to render the first 890 miles of the road equal to a full,
compl t d fir t-class railroad. No allowances are made for work in pr(
gre. , or mat "rials and equipments ordered or reported to be in transit
ford liv ry o~ already delivered, except so far as they are placed in po :
tion in th ) tructure them elves :

$200,0
240,0
20 0
2

2fj

~
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Ballasting, including transportation, lifting track, placing
material, surfacing and readjusting track, and curving
rails, 890 miles .............................. _.... _..
Seventy abutment and 26 pier foundations, including excavations, piles, grillage, and securing with rip-rap, at
$1,500 ................. _...... ~: ............ ,.. . .... .
Thirty thousand four hundred and eighty yards masonry
in abutments and piers, at $15 ........................ .
Eight thousand four hundred and fifty lineal feet Howe,
truss, viz., 49 spans of 150 feet and 11 spans of 100 feet,
at $45 ............................................. .
Supplying 121 openings of trestle-work, of 50 feet length
and under, between Omaha and North Platte, with permanent works of masonry and girders, at $500 ........ .
Supplying 254 openings of trestle-work, of 50 ·feet length
and under, between North Platte and end of track, with
permanent works of masonry and girders, at $900 ..... .
Supplying 184 openings of trestle-work, averaging 103 feet
each, with permanent structures of masonry and girders
or short trusses, including foundations, at $1/>00 .....
Renewing Dale creek bridge, or replacing same by embankment and arched water-way ......................... .
Probable expen<liture for additional water-ways in Mary's
creek, Bitter creek, and other points not provided for,
and renewing and enlarging stone culverts ........... .
Sixty new passenger locomotives for through travel on
opening of road, at $14,000 .......................... .
Thorough repair of say one-third of locomotives used in
construction and on hand when road is opened, say 50 at
$3,000 each .................................. - .. - - - Forty-four new passenger cars, for through travel on opening of road, at $6,000 ............................... .
Thirty baggage, express and mail cars, $3,800 ........ __ ..
Five hundred box freight cars, $900 ....... _............ .
F'ft
. stalls, $ 4,000 ......... _..... .
1 y addit·10na1 1ocomotive
Completing shops at Cheyenne, additional shops at Bryan,
and enlarging shops at Omaha, with tools for Cheyenne,
Rawlins, and Bryan ................................. .
dditional water tatiovs, and probable additional expen- ·
diture to ecure full supply of water between Rawlins and
Bitter creek ........................................ .
dditional <tation buildings ........................... .
dditional snow fence ................................ .
dditional fencing again t stock ....................... .
Total ............................................ .

XI

$910,000

144,000
457,200

380,250

60,500

228,600

276,000

ioo,ooo
100,000
840,000

-150,000
264,000
114,000
450,000
200,000

350,000

· 80,000
75,000
50,000
30,000
$6,489,550
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The following estimate is furnished by the commissioners of the co
of constructing and fully equipping the road from the mouth of tht
Weber canon to the head of Great Salt lake.
For grading and bridging, including masonry and foundations complete, 96.3 miles at $11,500 per mile __ .. ______ $1,107, 45(
For superstructure, including rails and fastenings, spikes,
ties, track laying, and ballasting, with 6 per cent. of
sidings, 102 miles, at $17,000 per mile ... ____ . ___ . . __ ..
1, 734, 00(
For equipment, including motive power, rolling stock, engine
houses, turn-tables, shops, tools, water stations, and station buildings, 96.3 miles, at $7,000 .per mile. __ ._. ____ .
· 674, 10(
Total.. __ . ___ . __ .. _ . _.. _. ___ ... _... _.. __ .... __ . _. .

$3, 515, 55(

As the actual cost of this road is a matter of public interest I deen
it proper to present, in a condensed form, the estimates submitted, on
the 14th instant, by Jesse L. Williams, esq. Re states that the cost o:
the road as shown on the books of the railroad company is, of course.
equivalent to the contract price per mile. The actital cost to the con·
tractors forming an association, which embraces most of the larger
stockholders of the company, is shown only by their private books, t1
which the government directors have no access. The calculations were
therefore, made from the most accmate available data and the estimate
cost of the :first 710 miles of the road was taken as the basis for comput
ingthatofthe whole line. Should the road, asis expected by the compauy
form a junction with that of the California company, near the north en
extreme of Great Salt lake, a little west of Monument Point, its lengil
would be about 1,110 miles. The cost of locating, constmcting, am
completely equipping it and the telegraph line is $38,824,821, an awr
age p r mile of $34,977 32.
Th government subsidy in bonds for that distance at par amount
to $29,504,000, an av rage per mile of $26,580. The company' :fir..,
mor gao· bond ar e timated at 92 per cent., and would yield $27,143,6 -.
Th fund realiz d by th compan from th
two omce am01mt t
36,G 7,u o, b ino· an av rag p r mil of 51,034, exeeedin o- 1J
16 036 6 th a ·tual co. t of on.· ru tin · and fully quipping the roa
han 17 750 000.
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they are energetically pressing forward the work upon the remainder of
the line. An imperative duty is devolved upon the Executive to insist
upon the exact fulfilment of the engagements of the company, and to
use aU just and available means to secure it. I have, therefore, the
honor to recommend that the issue of patents for land and of bonds be
su. pended until such deficiencies shall have been supplied.
The instructions to the commissioners required them, after they should
have reported upon the Union Pacific railroad, to examine and report
upon the roads of the Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern division,
and the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company. I have received no
further report than that of which I have endeavored to give a faithful
summary.
The Central Pacific Railroad Compa.ay Qf California have constructed
390 miles of their road and telegraph line, of which 296 were constructed
and acceptecl since my last annual report. This company filed a map of
the definite location of their road from Humboldt Wells vici the head
of Great Salt lake, to the mouth of Weber canon. On the 15th of May
last I gave my" consent and approval" to the location, as far as the head
of Great Salt lake, a distance of 140 miles. Subsequent smveys corrected and improved the unaccepted part of the line, and, on the 14th
ultimo they filed a ma,p and profile from the head of Great Salt lake to
Echo Su1Illl1it, to which location I gave my "consent and approval."
The company state that their earnings for the six months ending
June 30, 1868, were, from passengers, $145,048 70, and, from freight,
264,410 41. Their expenses for the same period, were $157,063 89,
and their indebtedness at that date, $26;862,727, of which tbe sum of'
7,340,000 was on account of bonds issued by the Unit~.d States -in aid
of the con truction of the road.
Ou the 13th ultimo, special commissioners, Sherman Day, United
States surveyor general of California, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. S~
Williamson, U. S. A., and Lloyd Tevis, were appointed to examine the
road and telegraph lines of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of
alifornia and the Western Pacific Railroad Company. They were
in. tructed to report in regard to the location, road-bed, cross-ties, track
layino-, balla ting, rolling stock, repair shops, station b11ildings, culverts,
bridge , viaducts, turnouts, and all other appurtenances of the roads, and
the amount of expenditure required to render them, so far as built, equal
in v ry re. pect to fully-constructed first-class railroads. No report has
b en received.
t the date of my last annual report, the Union Pacific Railway Com})any, ea. t rn divL ion, had constructed 305 miles of their road and tele::rraph lin , and 2 5 miles thereof had been accepted. Since that date
2
-i900 (;"0 additional mile. have been constructed and accepted.
'
Th _amendator act approved July 3, 1866, authorized this company
o d . 1 at a n w ro~te and file a map thereof. They were required,
ow v r, to conn ct with the Union Pacific at a point not more than 50
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mile westerly from the meridian of Denver, in Colorado. Their right
to bond was limited to the amount they would have received, had
the road been constructed on the original route to the 100th meridian of longitude. No acceptable survey had been made from Fmi
Riley to that meridian, and as the department was not officially advised of the exact distance between those points, Brevet Major 0. W,
Howell, captain of engineers, U. S. A., was at my request assigned
on the 8th June last, by the Secretary of War, to make such survey.
He executed the duty and submitted a report under date of September
28, 1868. He determined the distance to be two hundred and fifty-eight
and nine thousand four hundred and twenty-five ten-thousandths miles.
He also ascertained that the meridian is 9,300 feet west of the poillt
de i()'nated by the Union Pacific Railroad Company. This survey wm
approved by you. The distance for which the con'l.pany was entitled to
bond i three hundred and ninety-three and nine thousand four hun
drell and twenty-five ten-thousandths miles. The following summary i)
made from their report: They have constructed and operated the road
405 mile' west of the initial point. It has been provided with roundhou.· accommodations, repair shops, turn-table8, water-tanks. siding~
·., to m"et the immediate wants of business; and the necessary warehou. ·e and depot buildings have been erected at the stations, for tbt
a· ommodation of passengers and freight. The equipment is as follows.
Tw nty-nine locomotive engine,, 21 passenger, and 878 other ca.rs. Tbt
aggregate earnings, from September 1, 1867, to August 31, 1868, wen, '1,87< ,5
33, and the expenses $1,247, 16 38, leaving the net earnincr,
U' 0 771 05. The average length of road operated during the year wa·
, :n~ mil s, and the average earnings per mile $5,666 93. Surveyin,
partir. , employed in.examining the route of the thirty- econd and thirty
fifth parallel , have di. covered on the latter a practicabl route westwan
from Albuquerque to the Pacific. It cro . es the Colorado river outh 1
For l\Iohave, and th n e run we, tward to the city of San Franci:c1
through Tehaehrpah Pa.. of th
vada mountains, which is onl
OW fc•Pt alJoye the , c•a. Th highe t point i in th
an Frauci._.c 1
mountains 7 404 fe t. Th ntir lin i. -~ mpt from ob. tru ·tion h
,·nm arnl traY'I\' .~,
untr rich in min ral wealth, ancl aboundin°·i
tim •r a11<l <·oal. •'ur e . ha al ·o be n ma 1 from Fort l\fohav on H ;
('< lora<lo riv •rt ~ an Di ,,. and fr m Fort \i\ allace Kan. a, vi((, Puuti
lbuqn .r 1n . Th ·o, of ,' lll'\' e , in 1 I
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Sixty-nine and one-half miles of the road and telegraph line of the
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company were completed, equipped
and accepted in March last. About 31½ miles, necessary to make a
connection with the Union Pacific railroad, are under contract and
in process of grading. The iron has been purchased and is in transitit.
The company have secured a water front of about one mile on each side
of the Missouri river, and have contracted for a steam ferry to pass the
ears over the river.
The indebtedness of the company is represented to beCash of stockholders _....... _.... _............... _. . $1, 676, 000 00
United States bonds received on 691 miles road.......
1,112, 000 00
Due contractors............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
511,801 02
Aggregating.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,299,801 02
:No stock certificates.or first mortgage bonds have been issued. The
amount received is given asFrom passengers __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $51, 407 79
From freight . . . . . . . ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 156 14
From telegraph ............ -,- ..........................
1,135 97
Total. ........................... .'..............

96,699 90

Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$53, 184 98

The Company have six first class locomotives, and 99 passenger and
other cars in use. They expect to have the whole line of road completed
and in operation next month.
o track has been laid by the Wes tern Pacific Railroad Company within
the past year. They, lioweyer, reported on the 15th of September last,
that the grading of the unfinished part of the road would be completed
and ready for the track in a few months.
o portion of the Northern Pacific-railroad has been constructed. The
company report that surveys have not been continued during the past
ea. on, for want of a military escort to protect surveying parties.
In 1867 two lines were rnn from Lake Superior. One commencing- at
he we.·t end of the lake and t,b e other at Bayfield. The first, following
a: we. terly course, croi:;ses the Mississippi about 12 miles above Crow
ing ; thence runs outh of, and near to, Otter Tail lake, and pursuing
h .·ame general course, intersects the Red river at a point between
Port bercrombie and the mouth of the Sioux Wood river. The
·· c nd follows a southwesterly course for 14 miles to Pleasant bay;
h uc w terly to within 18 miles of Superior ; thence its course is
ire ·t to the Mi::i · ·ippi, Cl'Ossing that river at St. Cloud; thence north. .t >rly up the auk valley to the Sioux Wood river, a little to the south
f wh re it joins the Otter Tail river. Both of these lines have such a
ir ·ti n n approaching the Red or Sioux Wood l'ivers, that when con-nu d w •· t •rly they will pa. s to the south of and near the Cheyenne river
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in Dakota. The distance of the first is 232 miles, and its estimated c@st
$7,967,000, being an average per mile of $34,357 48.
The distance of
the second is 317 miles, and its estimated cost $11,815,000, being an average per mile of $37,236 05. The alignment is favorable on both routes.
The maximum gradients will not exceed 30 to 40 feet to the mile, and
are oflimited extent. Upon the Pacific side the surveys were confined
to an examination of the Cascade range, with a view to ascertain the
relative elevation and practicability of the passes. Three were f01md :
the Cowlitz, or Packwood, 2,600, the Snoqualmie, 3,030, and Oad;y's, 4,809
feet above the level of the sea.
The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company have not filed the report
required by the act of June 25, 1868, and no information touching their
doings has been eommunicated to this department.
The Southern Pacific Railroad Oomnany report that they have surveyed only that portion of their line lying between the towns of San
Jo e and Gilroy, in the county of Santa Clara, a distance of 30 mile..
The grading is rapidly progressing. The iron has been purchased and
i. in transitu. They expect to complete this 30 miles of road by the :fir t
of April, 1869. Their capital stock is $1,800,000, of which $72,000 ha~
been actually paid in, and their indebtedness $480,000.
The following statement exhibits the amount of U nitecl Stat~s bondi
i. ' ued to the respective railroad companies:
Union Pacific, 820 miles ...... _.. __ ........... ___ . __ .. $20,238, 00(
Central Pacific of California, 390 miles ................. . 14, 764, OO(
6,303, 00
nion Pacific, eastern division, 303y04l 050 miles ......... .
i ux ity and Pacific, 69½ mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1,112, O{)(
W t rn Pacific, 20 mile ..................... : ....... .
320,0
t hi on and Pik ' Peak,
}
il { __ . ________ .
640,0
ntral Branch, Union Pacific, 100 m es . ______ . ___ .
960, ()01
1

1, 703½ mile nearly..... _. ______ . _.. _. _________ . _. __ . _..
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'Ihe bronze doors designed by Crawford haye been finished, and placed
in position at the main entrance to the northern wing.
The central portion of the Capitol has been kept in good repair. It is
de irable that Congress should, without delay, authorize the construction of apparatus to heat the rotunda, in' the same manner as the corridors and other passages of the building arc now heate(l.
The obvious necessity for the extension of the Capitol grounds, induced
Congress to authorize the appraisement of tlie contiguous private property, the annexation of which was deemed indjspensable. Certain squares
were appraised in the year 186(), but, in the nbsence of legislation, no
ftll'ther step has been taken in acquiring a title to them. The appreciation of other real estate in that portion of the city would seem to require
their re-apprai's ement. Delay complicates the difficulties incident to the
subject, and I earnestly repeat my former recommendation of immediate
and favorable action by Congress.
'rhe north portico of this Department has been completed, and considerable progress made in enclosing the adjoining grounds, and in flagging
the sidewalk which borders them. The fund appropriated for these purposes, although carefully and economically expended, was insufficient.
I confidently t.rust that Congress will, at an early period of the approaching session, provide means for the completion of these necessary im
pro-vcments and for paving G street, between Seventh and Ninth streets.
The office of Commissioner of Public Buildings was formerly under
the ·upervisory control of the Secretary of the Interior. • The act of
)larch 2, 1867, abolished it, and devolved upon the Chief Engineer of the
Army its duties, as well as the superintendence of the Washington
~ \.queduct, and of all the public works _;:i,nd improvements in this District,
nnle s otherwise provided by law. It was evidently impracticable for
him to discharge, in person, these obligations, in addition to his other
aruuou labors. An act, approved the 29th of that mouth, provided that
th expenditure of the moneys which had been appropriated for disburs ment by the Commissioner, should be under the direction of such
offirer of the corps a the Chief Engineer might di;rect. On the following
<lay 1oucrre , provided that all mone;ys appropriated for the ·washington
~ quedu ·t, and for the other public work in this District, should be ex!JetHlf<l under the direction of the Secretary of Wa.r. The terms of this
:wt were broad mough to embrace the Capitol and the contiguous public
,,.ronnd,·, but by another act of the, ame elate, the control of them ·was
1·p_ ·<·rYe<l to thi:-; department.
I r<·c:ommernl that the "e acb; be repealeu, and the office of Uommis. ioun of J>nblie Building re-e tabli hed. I hazard nothing in saying
tltat .·i11c·<· it wa · (li 'continued, the duties which appertained to it haYe
Hot b ·<·11 <li, ·dun•o· l mor efficiently than formerly. This impro-ddent
lt•"·i fation <liYi<le,• th charge over the public ground8 and ·works between
t\_-o ·.·<•c·nti~·p <lf'pa~tmc•11ts, and withdraw an officer of the a;my from
h1.· ~q,proprmt<> dntP: to perform ·eryices haying no relation to his pro·«···· mal pm ·uitl.{ and a ·quil' •ment, .
ll .
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The following statement shows the a.mount advanced to marshals of
the several districts during the year ending June 30, 1868, for defrayin
the expenses of the courts of the United States, including fees of marshal , jurors, and witnesses, maintenance of prisoners, and contingeneie · :
Alabama, northern district ....................... ___ _
$550 00
Alabama, southern district __________ ........ _... _·_. __
5,000 00
Arkansas, eastern district ___________ . ________ . _. _. __ .
13,716 00
Arkansas, western district_._ .. _........ _........... .
34,507 00
California _............ ______ . __ . _. ___ . . . . . . __. ____ .
18,478 00
Connecticut_ .. __ ... __ . __ . __ . : __ _. ____ ..- .. __ .. _. __ . _
6, 0;1:1 9G
Dela ware _... ___ . __ . _. __ .. ____ _ _. ___ . ______ ... _. _. _
5,395 01
Di trict of Columbia ... ____ __... _____ . ___ . _________ .
123,486 90
Florida, northern district _______________ . ____ . _. __ . _.
10,450 00
Florida, southern district _. -.......... ____ . _.... _.. _. _
11,000 00
Geor<ria _. __________ . _________ . _____ .... __ ... _. __ . _.
Illinoi. , northern district _. ___ .. ____ . __ .. _... _.... __ ..
28,434 50
lliinoi. , , outhern district. _... ____ ...... __ ... __ ... __ ..
24,890 00
Indiana _. __ .... _.... _......... : . _.. __ . ___ ......... .
25,645 00
IO\YU - - ... . - . - - - . - . - - - . - . . . . . - . . . . . - - . . . . . - . - . . . . . . .

J{,tn. as .. ___ . ___ ..... ____ . _.. _____ ........ _......... .

K ntneky . _... _... _. ___ . __ . ______ .. __ ...... __ . _... .
.JOuisiana. _... _.. ___ .. _.. _.... _. _... _____________ . __
laine __ . _______ . _. ______________________ .. · _______ . _
fa ryla1Hl ______ __ . __ . _____________ . __ ______ . _____ . __
Ia.·.·a ·hu. tt.· _.. ____ . _______ . _. __ . __________ . - - - . - -

...ew IIamwhir ,. _________ . ___ __________ .. __________ _

,J ('l\ ·py. __ . _________ .. ______ . _. _. __ . ______ . ____ _
York, rn rtlwl'JJ di. ti-id. ___________ . _____ . ______ _
... <•w York 1 .- mthPrn cli . trid ... _________ :. ___________ _
... < ,\ York, h :tnn <li. tri<·t ___ .. ___ .. _______ ... _ ... _. _
...... ortli aroli11n - -· .... - .. - . - . - - - ....... - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - . ( hio. 11nrth 111 (li. rid __ .. _... _ .. __ ..... __ .. _. ___ . _..
Olli . , 11th(•111 li trid. _.. _____ ... _..... __ .. ____ .....
r

'\V

<'W

()t P~OJJ • . • • • . • . . . . • • . _ • . • • • . . __ . . . . . . - • _ • • . • . . . __ • - -

J' •nu :h-: 11ia. a. t rn li ·tri<-t ...... __ . _. _.. ·__ . __ .... .
1' , 11 :lmni:1 , w
•m di ·tric-t __ . __ . __ ... _. _.. ... _... .

36,505 00
33,051 00
66,056 50
14,630 00
16,481 , ._
17,162 00
30,267 00
51, 54:3 3;;
21, 15 ~1
G, 115 0 I
7,634: ti
13,528 ,;,
12,009
17,220 0
22, 2 41 ·
10,513 l
' 7 420 1
3,; 660
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Rhode Island . . . . . . . ............................... .
outh Carolina ..................................... .
Tennessee, eastern district ........................... .
Tennessee, middle district ........................... .
Tennessee, western district ........................... .
Texas, eastern district .............................. .
Texas, western district .............................. -Vermont ...............................·... - - .... - - .
Vfrginia ...... ...... __- _. _.......................... .
"\Vest Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
vVisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . - - - .. .
Arizona ................ - ...... - ... - .. - ... -. • • - • • • · ·
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ............ .
Dakota ...................... - .... -.... • • - • - • • - · · - - ·
Montana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... - - - . - ..... - -':. •
Utah ....... ___ ... __ .................. _............ .
New Mexico ................... - - .... - ..... - ..... - - •
Washington .................... - .. - .. - - - - - . - .. • - • • •
Idaho ......... - . - - - ...... - - - · .. · - · - - - · · · - · · · - · - - · · ·

XIX

2,878
35,629
10,865
10,038
11,200
25,470
6,256
6,500
16,856
10,489
9,265

40
10,000
27,372
22,596

00
00
91
00
00
00
42
0J
00
00
85
00
00
00
16

10,920 75
27,065 00
5,000 00
$1,337,042 36

The amount paid during the same period to district attorneys, their
a ·sistants and ~ubstitutes, was $190,703; to United States commissioner:, $78,522 19; to clerks of the courts of the United States, $76,584 26;
and. for miscellaneous expenditures, including rent of ·court.rooms,
106,325 95. The aggregate amounts to $1,789,177 76, being but
·15!),64:1 26 in excess of the sum expended for such purposes during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 18G7, notwithstanding the largely
increased business transacted by the federal courts. At the latter date
the balance on hand amounted to $332,86'6 03. Congress appropriated
•'1,300,000. There was received on account of :fines, penalties, and forfeiture', 203,685 43, and from repayments by marshals and others,
•·10, 19 2D. The total amount at the disposal of the department for this
branch of the service ·wa 1,847,370 75, so that the balance at the comm ncement of the current year was but $58,192 ~9. Assuming that
during it· progre. s the fines, penalties, and forfeitmes would reach the
. ·ame amount as dming the preceding year, and satisfied that ·the
,xpen. e. · of the courts could not be materially diminished, I estimated
hat , ·1 f>00,000 ,vonld be required. Congress, however, appropriated
l nt , ·1,000,000. A deficit of 489,015 23 will occur unless the fines,
·-,... , honl<l be incr a.·ed. I recommend that $500,000 be appropriated
in the <l 1ficieney bi11 and that 1,600,000 be appropriated for the next
fi :c·al year.
It i: proper to add that the large balance on the 30th of June, 1867,
·ompal' <1 with that at the ·lose of the following fiscal year, was occa-
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sjoned by the great disparity in the amounts realized during the resper·
tive years from fines, penalties, and forfeitures. It vrns $439,835 76 moDduring the former than the latter year.
On the 1st instant there were in the custody of the wardeu of th
District jail 141 prisoners. Of this 11umber 33 were females and 11.
persons of color. During the year preceding that date 1,022 person
were committed; 233 were convicted of various misdemeanors, and G!
sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor in the penitentiary at Albany
The expenses, including the cost of the tra.n sportation of prisoners, wer
$34,388 37.
In view of the insecme and crowded condition of the jail, and its unfit
ness in every respect as a proper place of confinement, Congress authorized the construction of a building of adequate dimensions. My prede
cessor selected a site therefor on grounds belonging to the goyernmenin this city. The required steps were being taken, with all practicabl
despatch, to "let the contracts." Congress, however, interposed, anc
directed the selection of a new site. This was done. Perfected plans wenthen prepared, and, after due advertisement and a careful compari or.
of the bids, contracts were awarded and bonds executed in strict compli
ance with the statute. The contractors soon after commenced work, an.'
it was actively progressing when, under a mistaken impression of fact
Oongre s, on the 11th day of January last, directed it to be suspende,·
for forty days. At the expiration of that period the. expediency of fm
ther legislation in the premises continued to attract attention, and -wa·
recehiuo- the consideration of Congress. A bill subsequently pa
on hon ·e and is now pending in the other. At the request of the Con:
mitt e on Public Buildings and Grounds, the work has not been resumec'
Thi.· p1·otra ted and unnecessary delay· has arisen from causes beyol)I
h ·ontrol of the department, and occasioned serious injury to innocen
parti ' " and the public. As the projected new building is absolute].
n · ,· ary I hope that 1onrr1:e.,. will take prom1)t and ded i rn action i
r gard to it.
1
• 0m, y ar,· a 0'0
th , p •nit ntiary in thi. city wa appropriated by th
military anthoriti '. '. It wa. n 'Y 'l' r tor d to its origfoal u, ·, and ha
b en .'in(' <1 :tr y<. {1. \<lult: (' llYi ·t d of f<>lony and . nt n. d by tb
, upn•m<. c·omt of thi: Di.· tri ·t to impri:omn ,nt at hard lab r are, •1
t all in.'titnti Jl in th. ~ 1 tat. of .... w rol'l-.
OIL i<l rab]
1

l

1

1
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i the proprietor of lands in this vicinity which afford excellent sites for
such a building. The neighboring quarries furnish stone)f a superior
quality. Considerations of economy suggest to Congress the expediency
of adopting, at their approaching session, measures for the erection of a
District penitentiary.
I am not officially a(hised of the condition of the House of Correction
for this District, as the tni.stees have submitted no report.
No addition has been made to the Metropolitan Police force. Us
members haYe been active and vigilant in the maintenance of good
order, and the protection ·of the:rights of person and property, within the
District. During the past.year they made 18,834 arrests, 3,549 of which
were females; 11,165 of those arrested were umn.arried, and 7,387 could
neither read nor write; 6,400 were dismissed, 64 turpedj over to the
military, ancl· 880 committed to jail; 341 gave bail for their appearance
at comt, 2,056 were sent to the workhouse, ancl 675 required to enter
into bonds to keep the peace. In 327 cases minor;punishments were
inflicted. Fines in 8,082 cases were assessed, amounting to $35,274 40 ;
4,038 destitute persons were furnished with temporary lodgings~; 165 lost
children were restored to their homes, ancl 167 sick andjdisabled persons
were assisted and taken to the hospital. Of the number arrested 12,752
were charged with offences committed upon the person, and 6,082 with
offences against property. The detective force made 458 arrests, recovered lost or stolen property to the amount of $25,727 35, and discharged
other important duties. The labors of the sanitary company, although
insufficient for the purpose, were chiefly directed to the abatement of
nuisances and the enforcement of the pol1ce regulations ifor promoting
the cleanliness of the city. More efficient measures should be devised to
ecure objects so essential to the health and:co1:llfort of the population.
During the month of November, 1867, a complete census of the inhabitant of the District was taken by this force for the_ use of the Depart:ment of Education.
In my previous l'eports I invited attention to the expediency of Cl'eatng a court for the summary trial of offonces of a minor grade. .A. justice
f the peace of this Di. trict, ju the exercise of criminal jurisdiction, chiefly
< ct a.· an examining magistrate. Most of such offences are cognizable
- the supreme court, where the accused is rarely put upon his trial
ntil the term after an indictm nt against him has been found. If una1• to giY bail, he 1·emaim, in cu. tody. When a prima facie case against
im has u en mad out at the preliminary examination, the ·witnesses
.. 1·, r •coguized to appear uefore the grand jm,r, and subsequently before
L' ·onrt aft r in<l.ietm ut found.
Their foes for i;mch attendance are
. . .·ed again.-t the nit ll State,·. l\iany of them are transient persons
-w10ut a fixed re. id nc<>. It often occurs t.11at-when the cause is called
r trial it i.· <li. · ·ontinu ll by reason of their abs·euce b~yond the reach
·pro· .-:. Th aecn. eel thus >'Capes des rYecl punishment. , During
e la.-t fi.-c·al y •ar the 'xpen:e of the criminal court in this District
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amounted to $2G,612 12. It was defrayed · exclusively by the govt
ment. A tribunal such as I have suggested, has been organizeu
almost every other populous city, aml with evident benefit to the 1>111
By its instrumentality the emls of criminal justice would be effectu
and cheaply served, and the right of the accused to a speedy ~
attained. The supreme court of the District, relieved of a large:t
increasjng number of prosecutions, could with greater despatch di~of the civil cases on its calendar.
During the year ending June 30, 1868, the expenditmes of the G
ernment Hospital for the Insane were $114,035 81, and there w
admitted 152 patients, being an excess of 43 over the number admit
the preceding year. One hundred and nineteen of them were male ·
of who·m W(jre from the army and navy. The whole number un'
treatment was 432. Se-yenty-six were discharged; of these 63 1lt
restored and eight improved. There remained under treatment at t1i
date 329. There have been 1,464 persons treated in the institution sin
it was opened, of whom 1,145 were natives of this country. The bo;
recommend that there be appropriated $90,500 for the support oft
institution <luring the year ending June 30, 1870; $10,000 for the co
pletion of the wall enclosing the grounds, and $23,000 for the purcha
of 148 acres of ground. The ex0ellent management of this instituti,
eminently entitles it to the continued confidence and patronage of Ct
gress. The estimates are reasonable, and I cordially commend them
the most favorable consideration.
During the last :fiscal year 22 pupils were admitted into the Columl
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, and the directors request the f
lowing appropriation, : To supply a deficit for the current :fiscal ye·
$17,500 ; for upport of the institution for the year ending June 30, 1 ·
31,000; for buildings, $66,000; and for improving grounds, 4 01
mahrw ju all $118,500.
In my last report I earne tly commended to the fostering- care of
gr ,. · th' 10Jumbia llo, pital for Women and Lying-in A ylum.
a ·t of the 27th of Jnl lm.;t appropriated $15,000 for the upport of t
in,'titnticm dnrin°· th ·mTent ar and requir d that all xpenclih
.·honlcl br ma<l nn<l r the clire<'tion of tlt
nrgeon I en ral of th ar1
JJnri11g- th :war ending the : 0th of ,June la. t th total numb r
wonwu mHh'r treatuwnt wa: o:n · 3:3 of them ,vere pay patient.~ fi
wh m thP :nm of .- 1 ; ;3!) -U wa: n'C' •ive<l · J4!) were r . tor <l to h •al
T

T

10 wc•n• l'<'li<1n•cl, an<l U clic•cl. ' ]l(, •·m, 11 amount of r c· ipt>' i: a: ·ri
to the• wa11t of rc•qui.·it<' ac·c·ommcHlation:. .. fo:t of thr a,·ailal l' .· '
va < c·c·npi •cl h~· frc•<• patic•11 .· to the• c•.·c·]11:ion of many w]10 cl . ir
.· ·<·m • prh·at · apartm ·nt ·. Th · i11<·n•a:c-<l Jll-tlllh<'r of i11111afr." r<•rnl •
ar.,· a c·o11. ·icl •ra ll' 011th1~· for fnl'llil 11n• all(l lw,ldi11 °·. '1 lH· fu
< •i-i •a;(l d11ri11° th• la:t fi ·c·al ,\ •ar, from all .-om·c·c•.", wpn• i11. ntlki •u
c•o •pr h • adnal • ·1H•1ulit11n·:. awl. ;it th• ·Jo.-c· tlu•rc•of. tlH· in ti n •
i. I i11 ell' ,t. 'I h1· <li1·pl't ll' • ri q11 ·. t that a <·1:i t • apprnp1 ·:. ·
h: . 11111 h in •t· t·d in h • cit fic-i •rn·y I i11.
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The estimates for rent and the support of the institution during the
next year are $18,000. I do not doubt that Congress will cheerfully accord
that amount. I also submit an estimate for the purchase of ground and
the erection of permanent buildings for the use of the institution. The
title to the property, when acquired, should be vested jn the United
States.
The laws providing for the receipt, custody, and distribution by this
Department, of Statutes of the United States, aud other official publications, have, as far as practicable, been carried into effect. I invite
attention to the propriety of revising· the statutes which relate to the
printing and distribution of documents published by the authority of
Congress.
One of my predecessors, on the eve of his retirement from office, urged
the propriety of an appropriation for erecting and furnishing suitable
residences for the Vice-President of the United States and the heads of
the executive departments. After alluding to the value of money when
the government went into operation, and the salaries of those officers were
originally :fixed, as compared with that which it bore in December, 1852,
when his report was submitted, he expressed the opinion that $6,000, at
the latter date, was not worth much more than $3,000 at the former.
The cost of rent, provisions, fuel, and other necessaries of life in this
city, had then risen to such a degree that the most rigid economy was
required to enable those officers to live within their incomes, and he declared that, as far as his obsen-ation extended, few of them had been
able to do so.
His remarks in this connection present the facts and ruy own views in
so striking a, light that I deem it proper to incorporate them in this
paper:
1

"Upon every change of administration, or in cases of tLe death or resignation of members
of the cabinet, their successors, often from remote parts of the country, find themselves
embarrassed in obtaining, even at an exorbitant price, a suitable residence for themselves
and their families. They are then compelled to expend at least one year's salary in furnishng their establishment, and are consequently obliged to draw upon their private resources
for the means of subsistence. Much of their time and attention is occupied by these domestic concerns, which might be more profitably devoted to the public interests. At the
clo e of their terms they are forced to dispose of their household effects at a ruinous sacrifice,
and return to their homes impoverished in fortune and with the uno-racious reflection that
while they devoted thc>ir time aud talents to the ~ublic service tLei7- country has refused
them even the means of support.
"It may be said, in reply, that there is no obligation on any one to accept these positions,
and if they do so they must abide by the consequence of their own acts. In one sense this
- . true. There is no legal obligation on any one to accept an official position, but there is a
17
1 h ~oral and patri?tic obligation on every citizen to contribute bis service to bis country
\·hen !t m:i.y ba reqmre<l; and there is 11, reciprocal obligation on the country not to allow
1im to uffer in his private fortune by that rnrvice."

n ,:re.,. did not ace d to l1is recommendation; they, however, passed
aet of 11ar ·h 3, 1 5 , which increased the salary of the Vice-Presint fr m •·.3 000, pre. ·ribed by the act of September 24, 1789, to $8,000,

m,
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and gave to the members of the cabinet the same amount. The add
tion thus made was estimated to be sufficient for house r·ent. No increa
has been voted si;nce, notwithstanding the constant appreciation oflabo:
rent, and every artfole of consumption. My observation and experiem
enable me to affirm, with unhesitating confidence, that the income ofth
office wm not equal the outlay, if the incumbent lives in a; style at
compatible with the proprieties of his position, and the relations which
decent regard to the just claims of society compels him to mainta·
" The high offices of the country should be open to the poor ns well ~
to the rich ; but the practical effect of the present rate of compensatfo
will soon be to exclude from the executive councils all who ha,e n
ample resources independently of their official sala.ries."
Several of the annual reports of this department refer to the compei1,
tion of the judiciary. One of the most thoughtful writers of the last ce
tury remarks, that the administration of justice seems to be the lea
ing oqject of institutions of government; that legislatures assembl1
that armies are embodied, and both war a:n d peace made with a sort t
reference to the proper administration of laws, and the judicial protl'I
tion of private rights. ·while this js emphatically true in every fu
country, the judicial department of the United States is charged al
with other duties, and its power extends to all cases arising under tt
Constitution and the acts of Congress. The guardianship of the fond
mental law has been thus confided to it. The Supreme Court decidt
in the fa.~t resort, questious involving the constitutiona,l authority oftt
federal gornmrnent and its various departments, as well as the resen1
pmver, of the several States, and t_h e consistency of their legi latii
with the Constitution and laws of Congress. :No foreign tribunal P1
.·esRe,' , o broad a juri diction, or <leals with h:;snes so vitally a:ffectiL
national pO\ver, dignity and sovereignty. Jfa members should cou ..
of juri,'ts, who, having O'ained the higl1eRt honorn of the bar, bring
tlw <.li:charge of thefr e ·alted trn. t, matnre <~xperience and pre-emint'
tal nt.· and l •amiurr. '11 h ir , alary, jf not equal to their former prof·
:iom 1 iu ome ,·houl<l a lea,•t se nre them an i1Hlcpendent :mpport a
!war ajn. ·t relation to tlwh· nnlnon,· r111p]oynw1tt. One of the mo, t e1
11<•1t jncl ·<•, of that c·onrt rc•Hig1wcl 011 aC'eonn of tl1e sC'anty .aalar, · a
a ,·pn •rahl<1 ( hi<1f .Ttvti ·c w110H<' labors clnring a long Jifr C'Ollf 111
1

0

<>nchui11°· h ·nC'fit: llJHm hi ,· c·mmtry dir<l a f<1\\· ·c,arH ,• i1H'<' bequeath•
to hi: family little> lH'yornl tlH lega<'y of m, i1J1rntrio11, • 11am<'. CI:h . al
i • far from l><'i11g pmportion, t' t tl1p w<•ig-hty re:po11. ·ihiJiti<',' of
tatio11. I i · <·Y •n J ,. ,., thm1 i: paicl to ,·c me' :11horclinafr ffi<' r.
o hl'r hnrndH•. of the• pnl lie· . <·rYic-c
It i , a .·i11g-11lar alld li.-rc•pn t.
• JIOll1al.,· tha th(• ·hi ,r.. ( f hlll'('illl. of thc Yar l ('JHU'tlllf'Jlt. t'cl
n• •f'i "<•<l in J>.l\' a)l(l •moJnm •nt.- clnrin°· th<· Ja.t ti . c·al, <1ar, a lar_
<· 111p •11 H io11 t han th, .,]Ji ·f ,T n. ti<·<· of the r11it<'rl , ' tat•. . P ·
la ti n r ·<·<g 11iz •cl tlH· jn t dnim · of tlH· j11<l~·t· of tl1P li . trfr t · nu
,. 111r•111 · ,-1m1·t o f tlii · I>i. tJ'i ·t hut ( '011°Tt'. irn l v r t·u
1

1

•
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I presume, omitted to make a becoming provision for the Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
The proposition to erect and furnish houses for the Vice-President
and Cabinet ministers may not meet with more favor now than when it
was originally made. I earnestly recommend, therefore, that 50 per
centum be added to their present salary and to that of the justices of
the Supreme Court. It will even then be much less than is allowed to
officers of a similar grade by any other first-class government. The Cabinet ministers will not receive more than is now paid in coin to several of
our foreign representatives, who discharge much less laborious duties,
in capitals not more expensive than Washington.. Since the salaries in
question were fixed at the present rate, Congress have, by successive
statutes, nearly quadrupled their own, and I do not doubt that the members of that honorable body will render, in some degree, to others the
justice. already secured to themselves.
I have heretofore alluded to the compensation of the AssistaHt Secretary and the heads of bureaus: The Commissioner of Patents, whose
salary is not too large, receives $4,500, being 50 per centum more than
that of the other officers of equal grade in this department, and exceeds,
by more than 28 per centnm, that of his official superior, the Assistant
Secretary, whose duties involve far more labor and responsibility. Thi~
glaring and indefensible inequality should be corrected. I recommend
that the annual salary of the Assista,nt Secretary be fixed at $5,000,
and that the Commissioner of Patents, Commissioner of the General
Land Office, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and Commissioner or
Pensions shall each be paid $4,500 per annum.
The duties of a copyist are merely mechanical, and he is liberally
paid, more so, indeed, than the same qualifications in any other walk
of life command; but the higher order of clerical labor, requiring for its
acceptable performance, intelligence and special knowledge, as well as
faithful training and long continued service, is not adequately remunerated. It is my settled opinion, the result of much reflection, and of
experience in my present position, that the efficiency of the clerical force
would b~ essentially promoted by thoroughly reorganizing it, and secm·ing to clerks of experience and tried ability an enhanced compensatirn.
It i hoped that a subject of so much importance to the successful w01king of the executive departments will receive the consideration it so
well merit .
I am, ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. H. BROWNING,
Secretary of the Interior.
The PRESIDENT.
Ill I

